In industrial production, the efficient use of resources is becoming increasingly important due to the rising prices of resources and ecological awareness. A resource monitoring system can observe the individual resource consumption of the devices in an industrial plant to detect excessive resource consumption while considering context information such as the process steps or varying energy costs. A systematic approach for the semantic integration of relevant information is a key requirement to infer reliable monitoring states of the devices. Recent research explores how future industrial plants may use decentralized autonomous devices. To integrate such autonomous devices in a monitoring system, semantic models are required that describe the devices and their data, thus we need knowledge-based approaches. To date, the research on knowledge-based systems in the industrial domain has tended to focus on application-specific solutions rather than on generic solutions that integrate knowledge of multiple sources. In this paper, we introduce a knowledge-engineering methodology to build a generic, reusable resource monitoring system for industrial plants which includes multiple knowledge sources. This approach can also be used to develop knowledge-based systems for other applications such as diagnostic or prognostic systems.
INTRODUCTION
An efficient use of resources in industrial plants is becoming increasingly important because it represents an ecological and economical gain. Plant engineers have to be aware of the resource consumption -energy, water, compressed air, etc. -of their plants on the level of the incorporated devices so that they are able to optimize the plants' structure and processes accordingly. But modern plants are a complex network of devices that produce various products by executing different processes. Consequently, the entire manufacturing system has to change to a dynamic one which is highly adaptable and reusable.
Knowledge-based approaches offer the required properties, but current approaches that have been proposed for the industrial domain are application-specific and do not consider well-proven concepts and elements used in the plant design process (Runde et al. (2011) ). One reason for the lack of general approaches is that plant design process steps are executed by different disciplines: mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, etc.. Each of these disciplines use different engineering tools (Drath and Barth (2011) ). This results in a huge amount of various engineering tools provided by different vendors using different data formats ' (Schafer and Wehrheim (2007) ). But knowledge about the manufacturing domain is not only incorporated in tools, it also resides in the brains of different manufacturing experts: the plant engineers that design the plant, the manufacturers of plant devices and the plant operators. In usual monitoring systems, the manufacturers role is often neglected, even though only the manufacturer has the extensive knowledge needed to monitor his devices.
Multiple knowledge sources such as engineering tools, manufacturers of plant devices, facility operators and domain experts have to be considered when defining a knowledgebased monitoring system. Several approaches propose industrial automation systems (monitoring, diagnostic or prognostic systems) for specific applications considering one knowledge source, e.g. automatic diagnostics and prognostics of energy conversion processes with knowledge of the plant operator (Biagetti (2004) ). However, there is no general applicationindependent approach to build automation systems that integrates all identified knowledge sources.
The aim of this research was to define a knowledgeengineering methodology to efficiently build a generic, reusable and extensible resource monitoring system (RMS). Our approach allows to store the distributed knowledge about industrial plants, devices and processes in consistent models which can be reused for future monitoring systems. These reusable models reduce the effort required to implement a RMS in a specific facility. The methodology for defining a knowledgebased RMS is derived from the experiences gained during the RES-COM project (see BMBF, DLR (2011) ), a research project in the context of Industry 4.0 that aims to automatically conserve resources in industrial plants through communicating decentralized devices (DPMs, Digital Product Memories see W. Wahlster (Ed.) (2012)) and context-aware embedded sensoractuator systems.
The next section of this paper examines the domainspecific and monitoring-specific challenges. The third section describes a methodology which meets these challenges and details the methodology steps including descriptive examples.
CHALLENGES
To incorporate the knowledge of the experts and other sources in an efficient and consistent way, we identified two kinds of challenges: challenges specific to the industrial domain and challenges specific to monitoring.
Challenges specific to the industrial domain
Comparing the challenges for the knowledge engineer in the industrial domain to other domains, we identified some similarities and some differences. A challenge in all domains is to acquire the knowledge of the domain experts and the knowledge distributed in different sources in various formats (e.g. documents, diagrams, etc.) to identify the right concepts. This is known in knowledge engineering as the knowledge acquisition bottleneck.
A challenge in the industrial domain is to collect the knowledge about an industrial plant that is distributed among experts from several disciplines. Disciplines like mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, automation engineering and computer science have developed different models and ways of modeling (Moser et al. (2009) ). As a consequence, there is not a shared common model for an industrial plant, but several models where every expert covers the scope of his expertise. In other domains, such as the medical domain, knowledge engineering is used to a higher degree, which may be a result of more shared common knowledge. See Wennerberg et al. (2008) .
Not only the models and ways of modeling differ, but also the vocabulary and meanings of terms. This may be depending on the industrial areas (e.g. discrete manufacturing vs. process manufacturing) or the knowledge sources (tools, standards, literature). For example, there are several terms for devices, e.g. component, asset, system unit or resource, and some of them have additional meanings (components may be parts of the plant or of the product, resources may also be materials like steel or supplies like energy). Thus we need models which can handle synonymous terms and homonymic terms (terms with several meanings), so that we can define domain models for the industrial domain that relate all terms. This is different from the medical domain, where a standard vocabulary is used to describe the domain knowledge and the medical terms, such as diseases and symptoms.
An additional challenge arises from the fact that models in other areas can describe entities with the same structure and behavior for every situation (e.g. "all humans have arms attached to the shoulders"). But in the industrial domain, every facility is different, even if they manufacture the same product. For this reason, we need facility-specific models in addition to the general models.
Challenges specific to monitoring
We identified additional challenges specific to monitoring. One challenge in monitoring systems is the high system performance which is necessary to ensure a continuous observation of all sensor signals in a plant. For example, sampling rates of 10 Hz or higher may be required for energy peak detection.
To avoid the propagation of inconsistencies and modeling mistakes, each and every task has to be tested for validity and consistency. For this reason and in order to define the monitoring states of the facility, the engineers may formulate rules based on their knowledge of the facility.
Engineers usually describe characteristics of devices and the facility by mathematical expressions, e.g. "if the energy efficiency η of motor m 1 is lower than 80% then the state of the motor m 1 is set to error", so the plant engineers should be able to define rules with mathematical expressions, e.g.:
To meet these challenges, we define a methodology to gather and represent the knowledge efficiently.
KNOWLEDGE ENGINEERING METHODOLOGY
Our methodology consists of six main tasks. These tasks represent a systematic way to build a reusable, extensible and generic RMS.
Gather requirements: To identify the right level of information coverage and detail the plant engineers are interested in, the knowledge engineer has to gather the application requirements by interviews with experts and literature review.
Identify modeling concepts, tools and libraries: Several tools and documents are required to support plant engineers in the plant design process. All important terms, objects and relationships required for this process have to be covered by the identified modeling concepts. Then, the modeling formats and libraries that correspond best to the identified modeling concepts have to be selected.
Define and instantiate models: For effective knowledge reuse, all relevant modeling concepts are stored in a model library. This library contains generic and specific models which are extensible and can be instantiated for specific facilities. Plant engineers can navigate and search the library and the models can be used for automated reasoning.
Design decision support system: The core task of a monitoring system is to compute the monitoring states of the plant devices and present them to the operator. We do not consider systems that activelly control the monitored system, only systems that provide decision support for the operator. In our methodology, we use rules defined by the plant engineers, operators and device manufacturers to compute the monitoring states.
Select additional tools:
In addition to real-time monitoring, we need to support offline analysis of the run-time data. Additional modules can be implemented to further enhance the monitoring application based on the stored data, e.g. a learning decision support module. Design user interface: The operator interacts with the runtime monitoring system via user interfaces. Three kinds of user interaction should be supported by a monitoring system: (1) periodically computed monitoring results, (2) computing and reporting of alarms, (3) user queries.
Analyzing the methodology in more detail, we discovered a special requirement for the industrial domain which influences the entire methodology. As mentioned in section 2, a challenge of the industrial domain is that in addition to the domain models containing general engineering and automation concepts, an additional level of facility-specific models is required to add specific knowledge about a certain facility.
Both levels require several steps with input from multiple knowledge sources. Furthermore, the resulting output of the steps can be reused by future facility-specific monitoring systems. When the general monitoring system is applied to a specific facility, the general system has to be improved and enhanced according to the experiences made during the facilityspecific adaptation.
The following subsections describe the individual tasks.
Gather requirements
Requirements define what a system's behavior and characteristics should be. To build a knowledge-based application, the domain requirement specifications are based on several inputs: (1) the domain expert defines technical requirements, (2) industrial standards and tools are analyzed, (3) design criteria of knowledge-based systems have to be respected. As described in Hull et al. (2010) , we distinguish between several types of requirements:
• functional requirements, e.g. rules for inference and device monitoring can be defined by plant engineers • data requirements, e.g. systems must support appropriate model formats • technical requirements, e.g. the system must use the communication protocol OPC UA • usability requirements, e.g. the human-machine interface must be intuitive and context-sensitive • quality requirements, e.g. for resource monitoring, the state of each device should be updated in intervals of 30 seconds Every facility has facility-specific requirements defined by the facility owner, who chooses relevant domain requirements and adds new requirements, e.g. "the energy consumption of all devices has to be measured and displayed every 30 seconds". On the other hand, the manufacturer plays a key role in defining device-specific requirements, because only the manufacturer has the extensive knowledge needed to monitor his devices.
Identify modeling concepts, tools and libraries
First of all, the right concepts for the industrial domain have to be identified based on the domain requirements, a literature review and the input of domain experts.
For example, AutomationML (see Drath (2010) ) provides concepts to model a facility, e.g. device (called resource), process, interface and role. The AVILUS project provides concepts for the life cycle of modern production plant engineering and service tasks (Brecher et al. (2010) ). Web Services provide concepts like service and operation, OPC UA is an alternative. In our methodology, the domain models contain all identified concepts. Based on the requirements, the plant engineer chooses specific concepts for the facility-specific model.
There are several available formats to store the models. For the general monitoring system, all available formats have to be collected. For the facility-specific model, the best-suited candidates are chosen. Candidates which could be selected from existing model formats are industrial ontologies, e.g. SWEET (Raskin (2011) ), or industrial modeling formats, e.g. AutomationML (Drath (2010) ).
Given the initially identified challenges, our main criteria for this step were:
• The model format has to be vendor-independent.
• The models are generic, not restricted to a single area.
• Experts of different areas can extend the models in the scope of their expertise.
• A model can refer to concepts contained in another model.
• The meaning of terms can be described formally. This makes it possible to map concepts from one model onto concepts of another model, e.g. contains and has part are aggregations.
• Facility-specific models can be built based on the generic domain models by instantiating the domain classes.
• The models must support mathematical expressions.
Based on these criteria, we evaluated whether the existing models and modeling formats satisfy our criteria. First, we considered industrial ontologies. In other domains, such as the medical domain, this step is simple, since high-quality medical ontologies have been developed over the years as a result of joint efforts of knowledge engineers and health care experts (Wennerberg et al. (2008) ). Nevertheless, we identified several ontologies such as SensorML (Botts and Robin (2007) ), SWEET and the Process Specification Language Ontology PSL (Decelle (2000) ). But all identified ontologies were not generic enough for our purposes.
Second, we evaluated industrial modeling formats. There are commercial industrial software tools such as Siemens CO-MOS or PLM (product lifecyle management) solutions which capture and manage all plant-related information. But these formats are vendor-dependent, and thus not suitable for general domain models.
There is currently one area-and vendor-independent exchange format for plant engineering: AutomationML and its related formats CAEX, COLLADA and PLCopen XML (Drath (2010) ). Several industrial applications, e.g. an automatic configuration of a production monitoring and control system, have been built based on CAEX as exchange format (Güttel (2008) ). But the usage of a data exchange format such as CAEX requires tool support. Currently, no wide-spread commercial tool supports CAEX directly or via converters. There are some dedicated tools such as the AutomationML Editor of Zühlke Engineering AG (see Drath (2010) ) or the CAEX tool suite (Schleipen et al. (2010) ), but currently they only offer basic features. Another issue is that AutomationML only defines meta-classes (e.g. system unit classes). The user must define general device classes (e.g. motor) and specific device classes (e.g. Siemens motor SIMOTICS GP), and there is no mechanism to coordinate classes across several companies.
Another upcoming standard of the industrial domain is OPC UA, a set of specifications for process control and automation system interconnectivity. It can also be used to define information models in the automation domain, see CAS (2008) . A special feature of OPC UA is that it integrates an Object Model which provides type definitions for objects and their devices. On top of this object model, a Base Information Model is available which allows to define structure, behavior and semantics of the objects. This approach meets most of our criteria, but OPC UA does not define a data format to store the models, only to query the devices at run time, and the models are not extensible. The next step is to collect libraries with detailed device information either provided by product catalogs or industrial standards like IEC 61360 or ISO 13584. An example for such a library entry is "the motor XYZ is produced by Siemens, has the initial rotational speed of 3 rpm, has an energy efficiency range of 60 to 82%".
Step 1: Identify modeling concepts, tools and libraries On the facility level, the results of the general monitoring level are reused. Depending on facility-specific constraints, e.g. the modeling tools and device libraries used by the plant owner, the plant engineer chooses appropriate concepts, tools and libraries for the facility.
Define and instantiate models
To define facility-independent domain models, several parties are involved which cover different areas of expertise. The resulting models may contain partially redundant information, synonymous terms and homonymic terms. These models have to be connected and mapped to each other to build consistent models with well-defined semantics. All concepts, tools and libraries identified in step 2 form the basis for these models.
The models are stored in a model library so that they can be reused. As described in the next subsection, our aim is to use the models to generate a Decision Support System, reducing the development time and the overall system costs. Extensibility and compatibility are important characteristic of the library. To guarantee these characteristics, experts with different background knowledge should have the possibility to either add their additional concepts to the library or match their concepts to existing library concepts in an iterative way.
These models are required for our monitoring purpose:
The device model describes the attributes of the hardware units in industrial plants. Optionally, this information can also be stored by the manufacturer on the devices.
The structure model contains topological information (e.g. part of, connected to), taxonomic information (e.g. "motors and pistons are actuators", "ampere meters and pressure sensors are sensors") and additional information about the plant and the devices (e.g. "the pneumatic cylinder has the role of a piston").
The process model describes all process steps included in the entire production process.
The resource model describes the resources (e.g. energy, raw materials, etc.) consumed during the production process.
The monitoring model describes the entire monitoring process including sensors, measurement quantities and monitoring states.
The context model includes context information, e.g. variation of energy costs during the day.
Step 2: Define and instantiate models During the facility design process, the plant engineer can download device models from the manufacturers' product catalogs. On smart devices, the manufacturer can attach all devicerelated information directly on the device using Digital Object Memories (DOMs) as proposed in Schneider (2007) ; Seitz et al. (2010) , e.g. serial number, production date or maintenance log. When the devices are mounted, the detailed device models are read into the facility-specific structure model, and the relations between device instances can be added, e.g. "the motor m 1 has the relationship has part to its subcomponent, the temperature sensor ts 1 ". Autonomous devices with embedded processors can record and process sensor data measured by their sensors.
The informations contained in the models are available for services in the sense of service-oriented architecture (SOA). Facility-and company-independent services such as monitoring of resource consumption, reporting or diagnosis are listed in a service catalog together with a semantic description. With this approach, results of one service can be offered to other services via semantic interfaces, e.g. monitoring results can be used for diagnosis or optimization.
Design decision support system
The Decision Support System (DSS) is the central part of the monitoring system. It receives the signals from the plant sensors, uses the models to annotate the sensor data semantically, computes the monitoring states of devices and groups of devices, and provides the states and the annotated data to other services.
In our methodology we use rules that are executed by rule engines and distinguish between two kinds of rules: rules that infer the states of single devices and composite rules that infer the states of device groups consisting of several devices.
In the first step, the knowledge engineer collects representative rules from the domain experts. With these exemplary rules, he makes a preselection of appropriate rule engines. For these rule engines, he defines general monitoring rules for different use cases, e.g. the monitoring of resources.
For example, the model may specify that sensor s 1 measures the temperature of motor m 1 . If s 1 reports a value of 85, the DSS annotates this as "motor m 1 has a temperature of 85
• C". The DSS executes the rule "if the temperature of motor m 1 is higher than 80
• C then m 1 has the state error" to infer the state of m 1 , and the composite rule "if one of the motors in the motor group G has the state error then the state of G is error" to infer the state of G. Then the DSS provides the inferred states and the annotated data to other services.
The DSS must support "pull" communication at the field level of the automation pyramid, where it queries the sensors periodically and reports alarms in the case of erroneous system behavior or failure. The DSS must also support "push" communication where smart devices only report the events and alarms that the DSS has subscribed to, which leads to a big reduction of the data transfer volume.
Step 3: Design decision support system
The facility-specific rules are specified by plant engineer and knowledge engineer. First they select a rule engine, or several rule engines for different tasks (e.g. rules vs. composite rules). Then they execute consistency checks on the models to discover invalid relationships between objects, e.g. "the relationship monitors can only be defined between two devices, not between two processes".
Then they specify rules for the devices and device groups to infer the state. For example a facility may require 4 levels of severity for the rotation speed, torque and temperature of its motors: normal, warning, error, critical error. Then the motor m 1 will have 4 state categories for the temperature, e.g.
warning: temperature of m 1 too high, and similarly for rotation speed and torque.
Some of the states and rules may be defined by the device manufacturer. Smart devices can execute the rules on the device, otherwise they will be executed by the DSS. Other states and rules will be facility-specific and must be formulated according to the general monitoring rules. Furthermore, the engineers define composite rules which infer the states of composite devices and the entire facility.
Select additional tools
Until now, the methodology steps described the requirement for building an executable knowledge-based monitoring system for a new facility. To gradually increase the system performance and the accuracy of the monitoring results, additional tools can be used.
Methods of dimensionality reduction can be used to perform data analysis in production plants with high-dimensional sensor data sets. They provide a way to understand and visualize the structure of complex data sets. These methods also help to avoid phenomena like the curse of dimensionality or the empty space phenomenon (Carreira-Perpinan (1997) ). Another advantage is that these techniques condense data so that the data can be processed faster by the monitoring system. Robust principal component analysis can be used to identify outliers in the data, e.g. sensor failure or wrong processes.
Additionally, we use statistical classification methods, such as Bayesian networks, decision trees or support vector machines. Statistical classification allows to identify the categories to which new observations belong. By means of classification tools, e.g. Weka or RapidMiner, it is possible to learn categories for measured observations on the basis of a training set of data. The aim here is to improve the decision support system by adapting the monitoring thresholds.
Depending on the facility, the plant engineer can select the appropriate tools for his plant from the general tool box.
Design user interface
We distinguish between three kinds of user interaction: (1) periodically computing and displaying monitoring results, e.g. "the average pressurized air used in the last hour", (2) reporting alarms and events that are computed automatically by the system, e.g. "Error at 15:01:30: Oil consumption of motor m 1 is too high", (3) the operator can query the system, e.g. "What is the current energy consumption of the entire plant?".
RELATED WORK
Technologies that are relevant to our research fall in two categories: knowledge-engineering methodologies and systems that integrate knowledge in industrial applications.
Knowledge engineering as defined in McCorduck and Pamela (1983) is a discipline that involves integrating knowledge into computer systems in order to solve complex problems normally requiring a high level of human expertise. To integrate this knowledge in a structured manner, methodologies as described in CommonKADS (Schreiber et al. (2000) ) or the TOVE methodology (Gruninger and Fox. (1994) ) are useful.
The common view of these methodologies is that they consider the knowledge-based system development processes as equivalent to business processes and consequently they introduce higher level activities. Our methodology is smaller in scope; however, it also has additional steps such as the instantiation of the models and the separation of the methodology levels in order to meet the specific requirements of the industrial domain.
There is currently no standardized integration process that defines how to integrate the knowledge of different industrial sources (e.g. industrial tools, standards, experts) in general. Current solutions consider the question how to integrate knowledge from one specific source, such as engineering tools or industrial experts (Moser et al. (2009) ). Another knowledge integration approach describes how to combine process knowledge and structural knowledge for a plant-wide diagnostic system (Christiansen et al. (2011) ) or how to extract knowledge from a plant life cycle management system for monitoring and control (Legat et al. (2011) ). The need for integration over heterogeneous sources and perspectives implies the development of a standardized methodology.
CONCLUSION
This paper has described a knowledge-engineering methodology for monitoring systems in the industrial domain. In our research, the aim was to assess the challenges and requirements for knowledge-based systems in the industrial domain especially for resource monitoring systems. The results of this research support the idea that the implementation of knowledgebased systems in the industrial domain is far more challenging than in other domains, because of the different background knowledge of the experts, the various additional knowledge sources and the need for a facility-specific implementation. Based on these special challenges, we derived requirements that the knowledge engineer who implements the monitoring system has to be aware of.
This research has raised many questions in need of further investigation. In the context of the RES-COM project, we plan to establish a resource monitoring system based on the proposed methodology. Additionally, we plan to implement a model library to store all domain models and a decision support system to infer reliable monitoring results.
